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The British Prime Minister is not
following the Covid-19
restrictions of his country

BORIS JOHNSON
'PARTYGATE' SCANDAL

Is the Czech ministry planning to
interfere?

A RUSSIA-UKRANIAN WAR?
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Krejcikova and Siniakova are bringing
gold home from the Australian Open

women's doubles

CZECH WIN AT THE AO

. . .  AND MORE INSIDE



Boris Johnson 'Partygate' scandalBoris Johnson 'Partygate' scandal
andand

A win for the Czech tennis duoA win for the Czech tennis duo

Over the past few weeks, it has been

discovered that British Prime Minister Boris

Johnson has not been respecting the Covid-19

lockdown restrictions. Whilst the rest of the

country was in lockdown during part of 2020

and 2021, it is speculated that Boris Johnson

was taking part in numerous social gatherings

and parties. At the moment, the police are

investigating around 12 events, two of which

Johnson attended and a third of them being

held at his apartment. This has led several

members of the parliament to question his

authority. If enough members of parliament

trigger a vote against him, he could even be

removed from his position. 
If you want to read a more detailed version of this story, be sure to check out:

https://edition.cnn.com/2022/01/31/uk/boris-johnson-sue-gray-report-gbr-intl/index.html

Czech tennis players, Krejčíková and

Siniaková won the Australian Open Female

Doubles tournament. Their final game for gold

was full of high blows from both sides, with

the last Krejčíková's rocket hitting the

baseline and their opponent not reaching it.

They faced Danilina from Kazakhstan and

Haddad Maia from Brazil, who have won all

of their nine matches. Since they became a

doubles partnership, they won the final of the

Sydney International heading into the first

Grand Slam of the year. The final game of the

Australian Open lasted for almost three

hours, which made it hard for the athletes to

push themselves at the end of the game.

However, on the last point of the game,

Barbara Krejčíková was able to hit the tennis

ball, so that it touched the baseline, and made

it impossible for Danilina to reach it.

(Sport.cz)

(Telegraph)
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This Friday, make sure you stop by Ms. Michalsky’s room during lunch on February 11th to join the

Spectrum club for their Valentine’s Day panel, open to any and all who want to join!

Ace, a 9th-grade member of the club, told us what it’s all about:

“The point of the spectrum Club isn't only to constantly be on the go to solve equality issues, but we’re

also there to create a safe space for anyone, really, not just the LGBTQ+ community in ISP, to make our

learning environment a better place. Everyone’s constantly contributing, so it’s not just a one-way thing.”

During the panel, both platonic and romantic relationships will be discussed, as well as aromanticism and

asexuality, or anything else you feel like bringing up!

David also told us about his experience as a member of the club: “You feel a sense of community, it’s

close-packed, it’s not just 15 kids in a room bundled together. You genuinely feel like you know the

people.”

And remember, it’s for everyone. As Ace put it, “we just want to make Valentine’s Day a more fun thing

that isn't only focused on giving someone a box of chocolates. You should come because we’re fun and

you’ll learn a lot — and we’ll bring candy!”

Can’t wait to see everyone there!!

STUCO is offering a letter delivery service for Valentine’s day! For just 50czk, you can get a hand-

written note with candy attached, delivered to a significant other’s or dear friend’s locker on Valentine’s

day - all anonymously, and done for you. Just order a letter at the cafeteria starting February 2nd, and

make someone’s day on february 14th. 

Valentines at ISPValentines at ISP
Spectrum seminar and CandySpectrum seminar and Candy

GramsGrams
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Should we expectShould we expect
war?war?  

Since over a month ago, Russia has been deploying its troops to the

Ukrainian-Russian border. Currently, there are an estimated 100,000 of

them there;and while Russia denies the planning of an invasion, the rest

of the word is staying alert, as Russia has seized Ukrainian territory

before and may very well do it again. President Vladimir Putin has

threatened "appropriate retaliatory military-technical measures" if what

he calls the West's “aggressive moves” continue. So far, about 8,500

American troops have been put on heightened alert in the US in case

NATO activates its Response Force. 

We know very well what the degree of threats are and the way in which

we must react, and no doubt we must avoid alarmist reactions”, says EU

foreign policy chief Josep Borrell. The Ukrainian and Russian populations

both near and far from the border worry that a war will spark, similar to

the one in 2014, when Russia annexed a large section of Ukraine called

Crimea, with about 14,000 deaths.

Some additional Information: The Czech Defense Ministry is planning on

sending 37 million worth of artillery rounds to Ukraine, a proposal put

forward on Wednesday last week (27.01). This act is meant as an

important sign of solidarity with the country. 
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Pet Appreciation 

NAME: SUNNY

ANIMAL: GUINEA PIG

OWNER: JOHN DENIS

 

FUN FACT: "LOVES TO

SQUEAK AT THE TOP OF HER

LUNGS WHEN SHE HEARS

THE PLASTIC WRAPPER ON

SALAD.." 

 

FAVORITE TREAT: PEANUTS

AND BABY SPINACH 

 

SEND AN EMAIL IN THE

CONTACT BELOW WITH

YOUR PETS SO WE CAN

APPRECIATE THEM!
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new issue out every
week!

ISPrint is a student-led newsletter which brings to you the best and latest of school happenings,

local news, and world events— all in bitesize reports and easy-to-read segments. With motivated

student-journalists and editors from 6 countries, we strive to provide coverage as diverse as the

team that puts it together. In doing so, we hope to promote global awareness, intercultural

understanding, and engagement in the school community.

If you have any questions or comments feel
free to email  us: 
Anna Janeckova - 103527@isp.cz
Anna Belcikova - 104048@isp.cz


